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Why use an agency to book your event?
buzzmusicgroup.co.uk/why-use-an-agency-to-book-your-event

Is it more expensive to use an agency and better to book directly with the musicians

themselves? Here are some reasons people opt for an agency:

We are a filter. We will save you hours of googling of musicians you don’t know,

wondering if they will be reliable or good enough. We have a curated list of the best and

most reliable ones that we really know and trust. This saves you time and stress at an

already busy time.

We provide contracts and organise payments. We provide contracts to you and the

musicians so they clearly know what is expected. On the day you won’t be bothered by

someone awkwardly sidling up to you for payment and we have a clear cancellation policy.

Contact with musicians Musicians are a sensitive bunch which is what makes them so

good at what they do! We have years of experience working with them so we can speak

their language and get the best results with no stress involved.

Crisis management. If disaster strikes and a musician has Covid or breaks an arm we can

quickly and easily find a suitable replacement. We have a wide network of fine musicians

we can draw on.

https://buzzmusicgroup.co.uk/why-use-an-agency-to-book-your-event/
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Easily contactable We will be available to speak to in the run up to your event. We see it as

our job to get everything just right and think of all the little details so you don’t have to.

As one of our clients, Lina Arbalaez put it “Buzz Music Group makes it all straight

forward. Quality musicians, at a fair price and with the peace of mind of dealing with a

reputable organization.”

So if you’re time poor or don’t know much about finding the right music for your event,

we do the work for you. You just need to choose who you like most, let us organise the

details and enjoy seeing your guests in awe of the music on the day.

For information or bookings email: info@buzzmusicgroup.co.uk
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